
British Through German Line On Ten Mile 
Front In Opening' Of Big' Spring' Offensive
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Canadians Probably In It
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State Department Expects Word By To
morrow—Ally Has Bowed Again to Will 
of Kaiser—President Wilson’s Reply to 
King George

i

^Commander Reports Satisfactory Progress in Smashing 
Attack Made This Morning—Move Looked forward to 
for Last few Days—Important Gains Also Elsewhere
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Washington, April 9.—Austria-Hun- 

gaiy will formally sever relations with 
the United States within the next twen
ty-four hours. That is according to best 
opinion at the state department. Her 
Anal action is regarded as only a matter 
of hours. All arrangements have been 
made for the diplomatic readjustment 
that it will necessitate.

London, April 9.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Milan yesterday 
said that the Austrian declaration of a 
rupture with the United States 
as a surprise, according to reports in 
Swiss diplomatic circles. It 
ed that Austria would 
temporize, but as she did so in obedi
ence to German requests so now it is 
assumed she turned front again in 
pliance with German dictation.

The rupture, it is said, was decided 
at a meeting of the two emperors at 
German headquarters when President 
Wilson’s message was known, 
gathered from a dispatch to the Neue 
Freie Presse that the question was dis
cussed between Bethmann-Hollweg anil 
Czemin and that both were in accord 
as to the necessity of the rupture. But 
no secret is made in the Austrian press 
of the gravity._ of the situation created 
by the entrance of America into the 
conflict.

rights of humanity. In the name of the 
American people and the government to 
which they look for guidance, I thank 
you for your inspiring words.

“WOODROW WILSON."

London, April 9—The British early this morning attacked the German lines on a wide front, from1 
a point south of Arras to the south of Lens, thus opening what is believed here to be a general spring 
offensive. In Congress

/The move has been looked forward to eagerly for some days, the offensive of the British flying 
corps in the latter part of last week, the attack on Zeebrugge on Saturday night and the activity of the 
Trench in Belgium, as shown in yesterday’s official ccommunication from Paris, were considered a prelude 
to important military operations.

The British coihmander, General Haig, whose reports are always modest, says the German line 
has been penetrated everywhere and that satisfactory progress was made in the direction of Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, important positions in connection With the new German line.

The extension of the attack northward to Lens doubtless was intended to give the British more ; 
elbow room for their operations from Arras to the point of juncture with the French around St. Quentin, j

Washington, April 9—Early action onr 
the administration war legislative pro
gramme was forecast upon the asscmb-< 
ling of congress today. Chief among 
these are measures to authorize issuance 
of bonds for billions of dollars and foe 
raising a big army.

Opposition to both measures is looked! 
for but is not expected seriously to 
threaten their passage.

On the House side, democratic
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mem
bers of the ways and means committee 
were preparing to Introduce, either to
day or tomorrow, the resolution for ■ 
bond issue and the military committee 
heard representatives of the war depart
ment explain its plan for raising as 
army. The house also is expected to 
agree promptly to a senate amendment 
to the general deficiency bill giving the 
president an emergency war fund of 
$100,000,000.

Still Fooling Them.
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ISOf GO It is1 PAY CAUSE 
Of RECKLESSNESS 

OF U-B0AÎ CREWS

London, April 9—British troops today penetrated the German 
lines all along a wide front from Arras to Lens. The war office an
nounced, the statement says, that in the direction of Cambrai the 
British have stormed the villages of- Hermies and Boursies and pene-

DEMANDED IN RUSSIA Shelling by Germai* Continued — 
In One Day 7,500 Missile* 
Hurled ht* Çi|y.Petrograd, April via London, April 

9—The constitutional democrat party, 
which recently declared for the estab
lishment of a republic, at a- convention Paris, April 8—The Germans appear Reply to King George
today unanimously adopted a resolution determined that Rheims shall not form London, April 9.__The reply of Presi-
in favor of a democratic and parliament- an exception to the wholesale destruc- dent Wilson to the message sent to him 
ary form of government Prince Dol- [ tion of French towns and villages with- j>y King George, as given out here of- 
gorouki, president of the central com-1 in range of their guns Last week the ftciaUy today is; as follows:

. . . , c devoted city was mercilessly shelled. On His Majesty George \ Kingmittee of the party, spoke in favor of ( Wednesday from two 0>dock in the after- r«md Emperor:
continuance of the war and adherence to i noon more than 2,000 shells were count- “Your eloquent message comes to me 
Russia’s agreements with her allies until ed. The official estimate on Friday a* this critical moment of our national 
victory is attained. gives 7,500 and on Saturday 1,200 were Jifc as prôof of the community of senti-

a , ... .. . , counted. The Germans, with customary ment among the free peoples
A congress of the constitutional dem- mencjacity, announce effective bombard- world, now striving 

ocrats has declared in favor of the prin- ment of “depots, batteries and troop ideals, to maintain the blessings of 
ciple that the land ought to be handed centres.” tional independence and to uphold the
over to the working classes. With a view to decrease the civilian

casualties, the government has decided 
on the evacuation of Rheims by all in
habitants whose presence in the town is 
not indispensable. Women and children 
will be taken to the rear. Notice to this 
effect has been posted and the inhabit
ants requested to make preparations for 
departure without delay.

■«rated Hâvrincourt Wood. In the direction of,St. Quentin the Brit
ish took Fresnoy Le Petit arid advanced their line southeast of Lever- The Hague, April 7, via London— 

Most of the German papers comfort 
their readers with assurances that the 
Geiman submarines will prevent any 
American ships from bringing troops to 
Europe and that the only real aid Am
erica can give to the allies will be fin
ancial.

guier. .,
No estimate of the number of Germans captured can yet be 

given, the statement says, but the number is considerable. Referring 
to the attack on the front between Arras and Lens, the statement 
says, “we are making satisfactory progress at all points.’’
IN EARLY HOURS THIS MORNING

London, April 9—The statement which is timed 11.25 a.m. is as 
follows: “We attacked at 5.30 o’clock this morning on a wide front 
from South of Arras to south of Lens. Our troops have everywhere 
penetrated the enemy’s lines and are making satisfactory progress 
at all points.

In the direction of Cambrai we stormed the villages of Hermies 
and Boursies and have penetrated into Havrincourt Wood.

“In the direction of St. Quentin we captured Fresnoyle Petit 
and advanced our lines southeast of Leverguier.

“No estimate of the prisoners taken can yet be given, but con
siderable numbers are reported captured.

The fighting line from Lens to Arras is approximately ten miles in length 
and lies directly north of the field of the retreat which the Germans have been 
conducting for the last several weeks. The fact that the lines have been pene
trated by the British all along this wide front indicates that there is a general 
offensive. That it is proving a successful drive is indicated fay the statement of 
"satisfactory progress” is being made at all points. An entire new phase of op
erations on the western front is opened up in this new battle on the Lens-Arras 
line. The field of attack presents the greatest danger point for the Germans as 
in the recent fighting a sharp salient was driven into the German line southeast 
yt Arras.

In the Lens region, into which the British are driving, is a rich coal field 
which the Germans have been exploiting since their occupation of this territory 
early in the war. . '

The opening of the new offensive had been foreshadowed in the intense 
aerial activity of the last two or three days in which hundreds of airplanes have 
been engaged on both sides. This work, as the British statements have indi
cated, has given General Haig’s staff photographic reproduction of the German 
positions for long distances behind the fighting line.

Farther south the British have continued their progress in the field of the 
German retreat, the advance reported at Hermies and Boursies being particularly 
important. Boursies is directly on the road from Bapaume to Cambrai, about 
eight miles from the latter place.. Hermies lies just to the south of Boursies.

In their drive toward St, Quentin, the capture of Fresnoy de Petit puts the 
British within two and- a half, miles of St. Quentin’s outskirts.
FRENCH REPORT 5

Paris, April 9—“Between the Somm e and the Aisne, patrol encounters oc
curred during the night,” says today’s war office announcement. "Notwithstand
ing the had weather there was active artillery fighting in several sectors.

“Northwest of Rheims a German attack on our position in front of Ceuroy 
was repulsed by our fire. South of this point two German detachments were 
repulsed after a lively engagement with grenades. In the region of Maisons de 
Champagne we made some progress in grenade fighting. There is nothing to 
report from the remainder of the front.

Get Half Value Of Captured 
Ship, Percentage If Sunk

LATER 
THE BREAK COMES

Washington, April 9 — Baron Erich 
Zwiedinek, charge of the Austro-Hun
garian Embassy here, today demanded 
his passports. By this act Austria-Hun
gary breaks off diplomatic relations with 
the United States.

of the 
to defend theirSTATEMENT IV LOI CECIL na-

Says Submariae Campaign Con
fession of German Weakness — 
No Figures of Enemy Losses 
But Ninety Fights With Pirates 
Siace February 1

NINE AND HALF INCHES 
OF SNOW COVERING THE 

PHILADELPHIA STREETS

PORTLAND CLERGYMAN 
BURNED IN EFFIGY IN 

FRONT OF HIS CHURCH
It

BY TORPEDOINGCONTINUE PEACE TALK 
BECAUSE OF DESIRE 

TO SEE END OF WAR

Amsterdam, April 9.—Via London.—
The frontier correspondent of the Teje- 
graaf suggests that the recklessness 
shown by German submarines is due to 
the big financial rewards offered the 
crews by the German government. The 
men who man the submarines get ten 
per cent, higher pay than those in any 
other branch of the national service and 
receive in addition substantial bonuses. ! today exceeding in depth any snowfall 

Fifty per cent of the value of a cap- i during the last winter. The snow be-

SS’Æ’pïSTÆrzïK;»” •» « <- — - “ -
the submarine, five to the chief engi- j 
neer, fifteen to the remaining officers

OF THE PARANANew York Under Mantle of Fire 
Inches—St Jehn Getting It

Unitarian Pastor Had Declared 
War by United States an Un
righteous One

Papers Demand Immediate and 
Energetic Action

Philadelphia, April 9.—Eight and one- 
half inches of snow covered Philadelphia Portland, Me., April 9—Rev. Charles 

E. Joye, pastor of the First Unitarian 
church, the oldest and one of the richest 
in this city, 
front of ' his church by a party of un
identified men last night after he had 
preached a sermon in which he was re
ported as expressing the opinion that 
“the war in which we serve is an un
righteous war.”

During his sermon he said that neither 
by act nor word could he aid his coun
try in what he believed was her wrong 
doing.

Copenhagen, April 8, via London.— 
Talk of peace, as reflected in the German 
newspapers, is indefinite and uncertain, 
although rumors of impending develop
ments on this line appear to attract more 

New York, April 9.—Worshippers attention in Germany and Austria than
America’s entry into the war.

Premier Tisza of Hungary, in an East
er article in’ a Budapest weekly, writes 
that he thinks he sees signs of the dawn 
of peace on the eastern horizon, though 
possibly wilder conflagrations may flame 
up.

“The fortress walls ol our enemies are 
beginning to show cracks,” lie writes. 
“The events in Russia portend similar 

I developments elsewhere.
I Evidently the premier had Italy in his 
| mind. The goal of the Central Powers,
I tile article continues, is a permanent 
peace for all mankind. The premier ex
presses the hope that these nations 
about to receive the reward of 
struggles.

RIO JANEIRO ACM
burned in effigy inwas

a.m.

German Fereigm Secretary Holds 
Conference With Ministers of 
Brazil, Argentina and Chile — 
Bombs Found in Seized Steam
ship at Havana

■and twenty-five to the crew. Percent- , leaving the churches after the Sunday 
ages for torpedoed ships are based onjni ht gervices walked out into
the insurance value of the vessel. In , ... .. „
these cases the submarine commander ,a snow s*orm which, continuing 
gets one per cent., the chief engineer one, night long, ended today after layingji 
the remaining officers four and the crew five inch mantle of white upon the city, 
ten. There are also extra rewards for The temperature of 25 degrees at 
special exploits. o’clock this morning was the lowest on

Paris, April 8.—(Via Reuter’s Otta- any April 9 in the record of the local 
wa Agency.)—The Petit Parisen today weather bureau.
publishes an interview vejth Lord Cecil ------—
in connection with Germany’s submar- St. John is getting it this afternoon, 
ine warfare. Lord Cecil said that this 
blockade is a complete avowal of Ger
many’s weakness, and a proof that she 
has really abandoned the hope of ever 
obtaining a favorable decision on land.
Furthermore, it indicates that she is 
aware of the impossibility of success
fully disputing the Allies’ mastery of ! 
the seas. Lord Cecil admitted that the j 
losses of the mercantile marine have 
been important, but less serious than 
Germany anticipated.

The Allies, he said, were accustomed 
to talk about the many victims of the 
Teutonic

six

Rio Janeiro, April 9—Despatches re
ceived from all parts of Brazil describe 
the agitation caused by the torpedoing of 
the Parana. Everywhere press opinion 
demands immediate and energetic action 
on the part of Brazil. Activity prevails 
in Rio Janeiro and special anchorage has 
been arranged for the German ships in 
the port.

The students have called a meeting 
for tomorrow to decide what attitude 
should be adopted in the way of reprisal 
in the face of the German assault.
Conference with Zimmermann.

Ivondon, April 9—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. from the 
Hague says that Dr. Zimmermann, Ger
man foreign secretary, conferred for an 
hour on Sunday with the ministers of 
Brazil, Argentina, and Chile. The de
spatch says that it is thought that the 
conference was connected with a pos
sible rupture of relations between Ger
many and the three South American re
publics.
Bombs in Engineroom.

ST. LOUIS COMPLETES 
THE ROUND VOYAGEPhelix and

Pherdinand are
their

New York, April 9.—The Associated 
Press says the American liner St. Louis 
arrived here today from Europe, the 
first armed passenger vessel to make a 
round voyage from the United States 
since the German unrestricted submar
ine warfare.

ELECTORAL REFORM IN GERMANY
Amsterdam, April 9, via London—The 

Emperor’s Easter message on electoral 
reform, addressed to Chancellor Von 

ity of the Depart- Bethmann-Hollweg is treated by the

-f.1*EünrASÏ?K“-*p-SrÎBT.5KÊ TALK0Fl,ANKSHraE
unable to give particulars of the enemy * dissatisfation is the Kreuz Zeitung, While there have been various rum-
losses,” added Ivord Cecil, “I can state | ^iar ’ lrec or ° which finds little consolation in the fact ors about new banks opening in St.
that between February 21 and April 1,-------------------------meterological service that the execution of the reform pro- jo) it is bclieved by those who are in
forty-nine engagements occurred between posai is postponed until alter the war, as ,
British ships and German pirates, while | Synopsis—An area of low pressure, , ^ believes the chancellor should not now touc 1 W1^ 1 “le situation that there is
since February 1 the total number of which was west of the Missouri on Sat- i halt on the path of the complete demo- not much likelihood that any new
fights was more than ninety.” ;11 iday, passed eastward across the south- cratization of Prussia and Germany. branches will be opened until after the

I tm states and is now moving) up the At- The Lokal Anzclger thinks that the war. Among the banks regarded as
I lantic coast towards Nova Scotia. The message will have a useful effect abroad, the most likely to open here, on account

“No one can interfere with our affairs,” ! of their existing connections with busi- 
8ays this paper, “while we have a strong 
and self-conscious monarch, who finds 
the right way at the right time.”

The» Vossisehe Zeitung says that the 
message must be regarded as a state 
act by the Prussian crown, which also 
binds the emperor’s successors.

Issued by Author-

MEXICO SOON TO DECIDE 'NINE RILED IN CROWD 
HER PART IN TIE WAR WATCHING AUTOMOBILE

RACES IN MEXICO7 Mexico City, April 

ico will play in the world war will be 
decided by the newly elected congress, 
according to opinions expressed by men 
in close touch with government affairs. '
Both chambers are now revising the ere- ; 
dentials of the newly elected senators
and deputies in preparation for the for- ; -VIaria’ Unban charge 
mal opening; of the congress on April 15. driven by X icente Rodriguez, left the

It seems probable that there will be track at a turn and plunged into a crowd 
no formal expressions of opinion by |
General Carranza before congress is ask
ed to deal with the matter.

| BOSTON GREEKS WANT TO
RAISE A REGIMENT weather is cold throughout the domin-

---------  : ion. A considerable snowfall has oc-
Boston, April 9—Greeks in Boston are curred in northern parts of Saskatche-

planning to raise a regiment of infant- I XN an unf* Alberta.
I Ottawa Valley—Northwest, fair and 
cold today and Tuesday.

9—The part Mex- Havana, April 8—Two bombs
ness in this part of the country, arc sZmship‘^Lvnri^^ne^Tfou^German 
the Impena and the Dominion and interned merchantmen seized late yester- 
here have been rumors also regarding day by the Cuban authorities. It is said 

the Standard Bank of which C. H. Eas- the captain of the Bavaria notified the 
son is the new genera, manager, out the , officers of the presence of the bombs in 
latter reports are believed to have little tile vessel, sayiing he did not wish to 
foundation There was also a rumor see anyone injured, as he had received 
that a St. John man who recently was such excellent treatment here.

The supposition is that it was the in
tention of the crew to destroy the Bav
aria by exploding the bombs, but that the 
quick action of the authorities in seizing 
the ship prevented this plan being car
ried out

Mexico City, April 9—Nine persons 
were killed yesterday at automobile races 
when a ear belonging to Jose Santa 

d'affaires, and

ry, trained by former Greek army of- ! 
fleers, under the direction of retired 
army officers, which they hope will he j » 
accepted for service with the United I
**• A — "*• “ Æ2T.SA;

I winds, fair and cold. Boston
esc T. Timayenis, for the joint purpose] New England forecasts—Fair tonight rctary 
of furthering this plan and celebrating and Tuesday ; freezing weather tonight, Cleveland, died at his home here last 
the Greek “independence day.” rising temperatures Tuesday, with gales.-might, aged 82 years.

I Fair and Cold
Maritime—Strong wind and moderate

RICHARD OLNEY DEAD transferred to Toronto was to return 
as local manager for one of the banks 

preparing to open 
here. A letter received by a friend here 
contained an emphatic denial of the re
port.

called by the Greek consul, Demosthcn- m, April 9.—Richard Olney, sec- 
<>f state under President Grover

which was said to be
on The outside of the course. Twenty 

persons were slightly injured.
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